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Connotations series: Part 2. Part 1 here.

 

A�er looking through a lot, some are cooler than others. I'm only posting the best, most appropriate of them all, but will list the sources, so you can look at the rest. I
realized I have an adages list, but not a jokes list. 

Warnings: 

some will be corny
none will be cheesy

 

Sources:

https://www.veganfoodandliving.com/features/vegan-jokes-funny/
https://upjoke.com/vegan-jokes
https://kidadl.com/articles/best-vegan-jokes-that-only-vegans-will-appreciate
https://www.veganjokes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOsVpoe5tzY&ab_channel=Maya

 

joke answer

How do you know if someone is Vegan? Donʼt worry, theyʼll tell you

How many carnivores does it take to change a light bulb? None. They prefer to stay in the dark!

Why are vegans the best friends in the world? They never have a beef with you.

What does a vegan zombie eat for breakfast? GRAAAAINNNS!!

What do you feed a vegan vampire? A blood orange!

How do you call Bruce Lee's vegan cousin? Broco Lee

What did the orange say to the banana? you're a-peel-ing

What're vegans who gamble called? Las Vegans

My friend became a vegan recently. Iʼve never saw herbivore like this.

What's the number one rule of Vegan Fight Club? Tell everybody

Vegans eat Legumes...... Yet they would never eat anything with a pulse....

What do you call a vegan Tyrannosaurus rex? A tree rex.

Why didn't the vegan hangout with their friend? The friend asked 'wanna meet'?

Why are vegan jokes so funny? They're never cheesy.

What did the omnivore say a�er going vegan? There was never a missed steak!

Why was the vegan so wealthy and loved by their family? They were the breadwinner

Why do vegans not get into fights? They ask for peas

Why was the gem so valuable? It had a lot of carrots.

Why were there too many cooks in the kitchen? There wasn't mushroom

why is it so hard for an omnivore to go vegan? They might have to face it cold turkey, which isn't vegan
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Why couldn't a vegan be an investor? They'd have to have a stake in a company

How did the vegan priest start sermon? Lettuce pray to the almighty.

What vegetable should you never take on a boat? A leek

What do you call a potato's baby? Tater tot

Who were vegan in the past? Those that were bad at hunting

what is a melon underwater? a watermelon!
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